Ac#on Pack Westgate Risk Assessment
Plan
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Do
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Logis#cs

Review
Children

Communicate and Review

Ensure that all health and
safety compliance checks
have been undertaken before opening (e.g. ﬁre alarm,
emergency ligh#ng, water
hygiene, etc.). · COVID-19
posters/ signage displayed .
Modify entrance and exit to
maintain social distancing
(e.g. ﬂoor markings). ·Consider one-way system, if
possible, for circula#on
around the building.
In areas where queues may
form, put down ﬂoor markings to indicate distancing.
Separate doors to be used
for in and out of the building
(to avoid crossing paths).
Iden#fy doors that can be
propped open (to limit use
of door handles and aid
ven#la#on) taking account
of ﬁre safety and safeguarding. Access rooms directly
from outside where possible. Organise sea#ng areas
maintaining space between
seats.

Involve leaders in plans to
return to Ac#on Pack and
listen to any sugges#ons on
preventa#ve measures that
can be taken.
Check if any leaders, children
or families are ‘clinically vulnerable’ to coronavirus and
cover their rota slots if they
are shielding.
Where necessary individual
risk assessments for adults
and children at high risk.
There must always be 2
adults present to meet safeguarding requirements.
Communicate with parents
and carers the steps being
taken to minimise risk.

Change entrance and exit
arrangements e.g. children
go straight to Ac#on Pack
room when they arrive (this
means leaders need to be
there too) to minimise mingling with a wider group and
to enable social distancing.
Children will return to the
main church to welcome the
congrega#on and to say
what we are doing this week
before returning to Ac#on
Pack, as long as parents are
in agreement with this. If
parents are not in agreement with this their child
will remain in Ac#on Pack
with one adult whilst the
other adult accompanies
children to the main church.
Any adult leX alone with a
child/children will have DBS
and will not accompany any
child to the bathroom.

Children to be provided with
their own named, wipeable
pencil case containing
equipment they may need.
Leaders will wipe each pencil
case at the beginning and
end of each session with
cleaning wipes.
Children are not to bring
items from home to Ac#on
Pack.
Each child to sit in the same
space each week.
Each child to have a snack in
individually wrapped packets.
Each child to be provided
with their own, named cup
to drink from. Leaders will
place these in a plas#c bag
at the end of each weekly
session and give this bag to
Bev who will wash them in
the dishwasher.
No games or ac#vi#es involving touching will be
played or undertaken during
sessions.

Send informa#on to all families and leaders before recommencing Ac#on Pack,
including the risk assessment and policy.
Any individual risk assessments for high vulnerability
adults/children to be completed before recommencing
aZendance.
Review this assessment and
the policy should medical/
Government advice change
and should anyone become
ill with Covid 19.

If this causes diﬃcul#es this
arrangement will be reviewed and may necessitate
addi#onal adults being on
the Ac#on Pack rota.
Change drop oﬀ and collec#on protocol to minimise
crossing paths e.g. children
to be taken to Ac#on Pack
room by members of their
household and will be
brought downstairs together
and be returned to their
parent/carer (unless a one
way system can be put in
place to enter and exit the
Ac#on Pack space).
Once the children are returned to their parent/
guardian it is their responsibility to ensure their child/
ren maintain/s social distancing.
Communicate these changes
with parents/carers.

Children and adults will use
the gel at the beginning and
end of each session. Children will wash their hands
before snack #me.
Adults and children are encouraged not to touch their
mouth, eyes and nose or to
put items in their mouths or
on their faces. Everyone encouraged to use a #ssue or
elbow to cough or sneeze
and use bins for #ssue waste
(‘catch it, bin it, kill it’).

If children or members of
their household have symptoms or have had symptoms
within the last 7 (?) days
they should be told not to
aZend Ac#on Pack.
Bins for #ssues to be
provided that don’t require
touching to open (open bin
with plas#c bag liner?).
Spaces to be well ven#lated
using natural ven#la#on
(opening windows/doors) as
far is possible to maintain
safety.
Gloves to be provided for
adults in case of need but
not to be worn during usual
ac#vi#es.

